mobilcom-debitel Shop GmbH Partners with Ria Money Transfer to Offer Domestic
and International Money Transfer Services through Select Stores
Berlin, Germany, July 12, 2016 -- mobilcom-debitel one of the largest telecommunication and
digital lifestyle providers in Europe, has partnered with Ria Money Transfer (“Ria”) a global
leader in money remittances, to offer money transfer sending services through selected
mobilcom-debitel locations in Germany.
The new partnership enables customers to access Ria Money Transfer’s extensive global
network in 150 countries and allows for the secure transfer of money to friends and family
living abroad, or within Germany. 60 mobilcom-debitel locations are now authorised to
process money transfers through Ria’s network, with nearly 600 mobilcom-debitel locations
across Germany to be activated in the forthcoming months.
“Partnering with Ria is a great chance for us to extend our service portfolio for our customers
in our shops,” says Hubert Kluske, Managing Director of mobilcom-debitel Shop GmbH.
Mirko Kottke, Head of Corporate Development mobilcom-debitel Shop GmbH, adds: “For
mobilcom-debitel as a digital lifestyle provider, Ria’s services open up new business
opportunities”.
Ria’s President and CEO Juan Bianchi, also adds “Ria is always looking for new ways to reach
customers that have a need to make a money transfer – whether as an occasional gift or as a
regular remittance. We believe our partnership with mobilcom-debitel will provide customers
with a simple, secure and convenient money transfer option at the point of sale.”
About mobilcom-debitel
The mobilcom-debitel brand is positioned as the digital lifestyle provider within the freenet
Group. It offers a wide range of proprietary mobile communications, services and data
offerings that make every life easier with technical support via internet or smartphone. The
range also includes numerous products from the German network carriers and energy
and accessories offers. The company provides independent expert consultation and selection
of products in nearly 600 branded shops, in GRAVIS stores, and in a broad network of retailers
and electronics markets, as well as through its customer support.
About Ria
Ria, a subsidiary of Euronet Worldwide, Inc. (NASDAQ: EEFT), is a global leader in money
remittances. Ria offers fast, secure, affordable money transfers through a network of
approximately 310,000 global agents spanning 150 countries and online at
www.riamoneytransfer.com. The company is steadfast in its commitment to its customers and
remains ingrained within the communities in which they live.
For more information visit www.riafinancial.com and www.riamoneytransfer.com.

